Green Art Competition
If you have a creative mind, are concerned about climate change, and will be aged 18 or younger on 14th
May 2022, this competition is for you!
GREEN ART COMPETITION:
1) ART - Create a piece of art – using any medium like crayons, water colors, oil paints, acrylics, or
recycled material/trash, etc. – that describes the actions that governments, businesses or people
need to take in response to the climate crisis.
2) POETRY – Write a poem – in English or Urdu – about the earth, the environment, or climate
change
3) PHOTOGRAPHY – Submit a photo that you think portrays an important or moving climate
change or environment related issue or idea
What’s the catch? All the artwork will be showcased at Pakistan’s Zero Waste Eco Festival on the 14th of
May, 2022 as well as Save the Children’s Facebook handle, and every participant will receive a certificate
of participation. The winning entries will have their artwork displayed at the F-9 Park Art Gallery.
Your entry should express your ideas about the solutions the world needs in relation to one (or more)
of the following themes, which are the topics the Zero Waste Eco Festival revolves around.

Competition entries will be judged according to their relevance to at least one of these four themes, how
clear the proposed solution is, how creative the entry is, and how effectively it encourages positive
thoughts and action.
This competition has two age categories: up to 12-years old and 13 to 18-years old.
Winners will be announced on the Zero Waste Eco Festival and on our Facebook page on
the 14th of May, 2022.

Winning entries and a selection of other suitable pieces of art will be shown to the public
and governments by Save the Children in order to highlight children’s views about the
climate crisis and influence action by people and governments. This may happen through
social media, news media, websites, online exhibitions, and meetings with representatives
of governments and international organisations.
ENTRY CONDITIONS


To enter this competition, you must be below 18 years of age on 14th May 2022.



Entrants agree to accept the rules and decisions of the competition and its organizers.



By submitting their entry, entrants confirm they have obtained their parent’s or guardian’s consent to
do so including their acceptance of the competition’s rules and decisions.



By entering the competition, entrants and their parents or guardians give permanent permission to
Save the Children to display publicly their submitted art, as well as the entrant’s full name, age, gender,
and country of origin anywhere, including on websites and on social media accounts. No royalties or
other payments can be claimed for this.



The competition entrant must inform any other people appearing in their art (e.g. in videos or
photograph) that the piece of art may be seen publicly in their country and internationally, and those
people must give their permission to the artist before the entry is submitted.



Entrants can work with one or two friends to produce a joint competition entry if each person involved
is also below 18 years of age on 14th May 2022.



The entrant is responsible for the cost of producing and submitting their competition entry.



Competition entrants will retain copyright of their pieces of art.



Competition entries should be original and not use someone else’s copyrighted material. However, it
is acceptable to include some words, concepts or images created by others (such as a national or UN
flag, company logo, or a famous quotation) if these are artistically necessary for inspiration, for example,
to explain a specific point, be humorous etc. Artist to mention this in the paragraph submitted
with the artwork.



Entrants agree to indemnify and hold the competition organizers harmless from any third-party claims
arising from their submitted art and its subsequent publication, including claims related to copyright
infringement and defamation.



Entrants can use any language in their art



Entrants must ensure that they submit the signed consent form attached, when they
submit their competition entries.

SUBMISSION RULES AND REQUIREMENT


Your artwork needs to be submitted digitally before the 14th of May, 2022 through email at
Pakistan.zerowaste@savethechildren.org and you will be required to bring your artwork physically to
be displayed at the Zero Waste Eco Festival held in Fatimah Jinnah Park (F-9 Park), Islamabad on the
14th of May, 2022 at 4:00pm.



Competition entries must be submitted together with the artist’s personal information and statement
as follows:

When submitting your entries, please provide the following details:
1.

Full name (If you prefer, you can choose not to give your family name)

2.

Name of School:

3.

Age on 14th May 2022

4.

Contact information (email address and telephone)

5.

Which one of the three themes your entry talks about most

6.

The name or title of your work

7.

A brief explanation (up to 150 words) of your entry, including the main idea or message, why you

chose that idea, and what you hope people will think or feel when they see your work.
If this entry was produced by two or three children working together, please provide the
following details:
Second child
1.

Full name (If you prefer, you can choose not to give your family name)

2.

Name of School:

3.

Age on 14th May 2022

4.

Contact information (email address and telephone number)

Third child
1.

Full name (If you prefer, you can choose not to give your family name)

2.

Name of School:

3.

Age on 14th May 2022

4.

Contact information (email address and telephone number)

The Red Alert campaign is a movement led by children and youth to encourage everyone to fight climate
change and protect nature. If you would like to support the Red Alert campaign, please use the hashtag
#RedAlertOnClimate when you post your views about the climate crisis on social media.
Examples of sentence starters to describe your entry
My entry is titled “.......” because …
In my drawing/poem/animation, you can see …
I decided to do this to change ….
Climate change matters to me because ...
When people see my poem/photo/puppet show, I hope they will …
When politicians see my entry, I hope they will take action by....

